Bringing together classroom learning, real-world applications

Innovative model uses internships to apply knowledge in the workplace

BY YUAN SHENGGAO

For higher education experts, teaching students how to apply classroom knowledge in the real world has been an ongoing challenge. The four-year exploration of a cooperative education model at Chongqing University could make a difference. The plan to bring Chinese students to UC’s campus to experience

dent students are taking all courses
experience integrated into the five semesters of the Chongqing University-University of Cincinnati (CQU-UC) Joint Co-op Institute. It includes five semesters of work in companies, four months of four-month classroom study, and a one-month concentrated research or team project. The model was introduced to CQU in 2013, and it is one of the cooperative education systems in China. Princeton University and UC’s joint engineering service company marked the opening of the CQU-UC research center in the top 5 percent of the 2,500 public institutions of higher education in the world.

Zhong said students of the institute must develop their technical knowledge of electrical engineering and automation, or machine learning, and their understanding of automation — two key majors of Chongqing University. The program has a five-year-longing in the cooperative education system.

The first group of Chinese students is currently studying in the United States for their third year of study, with a focus on the impact of the cooperative education program.

Companies have shown their appreciation of the cooperative-education program, including Siemens China, ABB, GE and Changchun Ford Automobile.

Promote Mala, director of research and development of the Chongqing University-University of Cincinnati (CQU-UC) Joint Co-op Institute, is a subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson Medical (China) Ltd., said it’s the best way for engineering students to catch up with the working world quickly after graduation.

Zhong said that when students doing job hunting, they may have a superficial understanding of the company they will work for. Some will choose to have their job only for the job itself and not for what they imagined, working both the time and energy of the individual and the company.

However, after 20 months of working in the industry, the employers and employees will both benefit from each other’s shared social responsibility.
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“Teachers of the University of Cincinnati pick up the first batch of students from the CQU-UC Joint Co-op Institute studying in the United States at the airport. Photos provided to CHINA DAILY.”

Co, hired students from JCI. Another role involved working as an assistant to a foreign teacher.

He has become the mentor of several students who already know the reality of a whole engineering discipline, “ Jia said.

Students in other schools of Chongqing University can apply to the cooperative education program and enroll if they pass the language test. The fee is $60,000 per degree.

The cooperative education program is the first of its kind in the world, which will graduate self-financed students from Chongqing University-University of Cincinnati welcome students from the CQU-UC Joint Co-op Institute.

By CY GENGWEI

A total of 17 students from Chongqing University traveled to University of Cincinnati to start their last year of college life on Aug 29.

At Cincinnati, the two sides have already marked the date as a special occasion for engineering students.

A total of 57 students from Chongqing University will study for graduation.
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